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The fire was on Oct. 20.
Mansaray, Dr. Massaquoi's
sister-in-law, originally
Dr. Jonathon Massaquoi,
an agricultural economics
professor, died at the N.C.
Memorial Hospital in Chapel
Hill on Oct. 30, of pneumonia
resulting from burns he sus-
tained in the fire, according
to Greensboro Police Sgt.
H.W. Poole.
Two women, Aminata
Mansaray and Memuna
Massaquoi, have been charg-
ed with murder in connection
with the death of an A&T
professor, according to police
reports.
Shermonica Scott
Associate News Editor
(cont. on p. 12)
University memorial ser-
vices for Dr. Massaquoi were
scheduled for today at 10
a.m. in Harrison Auditorium.
Dr. Bichard Robbins,
Mansaray was being held
without bond Tuesday. She is
scheduled to appear in court
on Nov. 25, according to the
Greensboro Police Depart-
ment.
murder
Massaquoi's wife, Memuna
Massaquoi, a temporary
secretary in Noble Hall, ihas
also been charged with
charged with malicious use of
explosives, was charged with
first degree murder after
Massaquoi died.
Photo by George Hunter
Students sit out in front of Williams Cafeteria enjoying the last warm days of fall.
NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL STATE UNIVERSITY, GREENSBORO
University Day Scheduled Nov. 14 Nussbaum Elected New City Leader
(cont. on p. 11)
Nussbaum
Accepting the congratula-
tions of well-wishers,
Nussbaum, who ran unsuc-
cessful for mayor in 1981,
chose not ot claim victory too
soon. At 9 p.m. the
Warnersville, Irving Park and
Lewis Recreation Center
precincts had not reported.
However, by 9:30 p.m.
Brown conceded defeat and
shook hands with the winner
as supporters of both can-
didates applauded and
cheered thunderously.
Final results showed
Nussbaum winning 15,754
votes (55.5 percent) to
(cont. on p. 12)
"This will be an outstan-
ding opportunity for
students, their counselors and
their parents to get a close
look at the academic offer-
University Day will began
with registration and an In-
formation Fair in Corbett
Center at 8 a.m. Represen-
tatives of the Unversity's Ad-
missions Office, Financial Aid
Office and Conseling will be
present to answer questions.
University Day at A&T on
Nov. 14.
More than 1,500 high
school students from
throughout the state are ex-
pected to participate in
Campus tours for the
visiting students will be from
8:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., and
departmental open houses
will be held from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. A&T students and facul-
ty will conduct demonstra-
tions of electron microscopes,
the Student Space Shuttle
Project, the planetarium and
engineering and biology pro-
jects.
ac-
event
ings, extra
tivities and the classrooms
and laboratories of the
university," said Dr. Clenton
Blount, chairman of the
curricular
quarters
very, very important,"
Nussbaum said during an in-
terview at Election Head-"Something new is always
exciting, but experience is
"new approach."
As Nussbaum's vote margin
steadily increased over
challenger, David Brown, it
became apparent that voters
had opted for Nussbaum's ex-
perience rather than Brown's
relinquish
When the first election
returns were flashed over the
screen at election head-
quarters Tuesday night,
mayoral candidate Vic
Nussbaum had grabbed an
early lead that he would not
Michael Troutman
Special to the Register
Election Results
See page 2'Jonin' opens tonightSee page b
Two A&T students charged
See page 10
Aggies in Action
See page 8
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Wife, Sister-in-law charged
Professor Massaquoi Dies
after Suffering Burns
Bring this ad fora $5 Bonus on yourfirst visit
TTH8-
New Donors 8-4:3
"We sent out 32,000 leters
to every black registered voter
in Greensboro," said George
Simkins Jr., chairman of the
commission.
Simkins said the group is
very pleased with the election
outcome and will continue to
lobby for corrections to the
black community's problems.
According to Gayland
Oliver, a student campaign
coordinator for Nussbaum,
approximately 260 A&T
students voted in the elec-
Nussbaum received 511
votes to David Brown's 58
votes
Nussbaum, who finished
with 55.5 percent of the votes
compared to David Brown's
44.5 percent, said he couldn't
comment onwhat areas in the
black community would be
priority, but said the area
between Glenwood and
Bessemer Avenues is the most
seriously undeveloped black
area in Greensboro.
Precinct 5, A&T's precinct,
contributed 569 of the city's
28,390 votes.
"The endorsement was the
frosting on the cake,"
Nussbaum said.
The group interviewed
each candidate and then
made a decision on which
candidates they thought
would benefit the black com-
munity the most, according to
Simkins.
"I think they (City Coun-
cil) are going to move the en-
tire city evenly in a pro-
gressive direction," Simkins
said.
\ 5
Brown Gives Best Shot,
but Loses Race for Mayor
Carolina Circle Mall
Ph. 621-6138
53 BB
lot more
COLLECTIBLES
PLUSH TOYS ir ANIMALSv\
ALTERNATIVE CARDS
GIFT ITEMS
"I have no strong statement
about that tonight," Brown
said. "It would be silly to
commit myself so soon."
Brown said his lack of
political experience was a
deciding factor in the elec-
tion.
LAY AWAY
AVAILABLE
"It was the voter's decision
and judgment that determin-
ed the outcome of the elec-
tion," Brown said.
"Nussbaum has paid his civic
and political dues and I wish
him well.
Brown stated throughout
the election that if he
were defeated he would not
again seek a political office.
Wade Meacham
Speacial to the Register
Long-shot mayoral can-
didate David Brown's heavy
advertising and unusual
walking campaign gained
him name recognition, but
not the mayor's office.
"We came from out of
nowhere," Brown said as he
watched election returns
come in at election head-
quarters. "When you have no
political experience it is dif-
ficult to get the people's sup-
port, but I am glad we got as
far as we did." "I gave it my best shot and
got as far as humanly possi-
ble. Everyone would be
disappointed in defeat, but I
am not ashamed of it."
Black Vote Helps Candidates Win City Council Elections
tions, the other votes came
from citizens in the nearby
community.
"Our goal was 1,000
votes," saidOliver.
There are 2,800 student
residents eligible to vote, ac-
cording to Oliver.
"There was a positive rise
and an increase from last
year's turnout of almost four
times," Oliver said.
EARN CASH
224 N. Elm Street(Downtown)
273-3429
UP TO $135/mo.~DONATE PLASM
THE PLASMA CENTE
J.R. Williams
News Editor
Each of the candidates for
City Council endorsed by the
Greensboro Citizens Political
Action Committee won in the
elections Tuesday night.
The committee, whose
members are leaders of the
Greensboro chapter of the
NAACP, endorsed Vic
Nussbaum, who won the
mayoral race 15,754 votes.
The group also endorsed at-
large City Council winners
Dorothy Bardolph, first in the
at-large standings with
19,596 votes; Joanne Bowie,
second with 16,180 votes; and
Joanne White, a first time
public office candidate who
finished third with 11,768
votes; and Alma Adams, win-
ner of District Two with
3,343 votes.
....and a whole
BALLOONS^
MWF 6-3
NewDonors 8-12:30
&T' anchorpersons, Demetrius Wharton and Adria Evans'This Week at A<
"These students are pro-
gressing at the same pace as
new employees of a commer-
cial station," said Stuart
Davis, a media specialist with
the University's Television
Center
"We assign them a feature
story, they research it, write
their copy, and then handle
the on-camera narration and
voice," Davis said
The students on the show
must meet professional stan-
dards. Handy appointed a
Quality Control Committee,
composed of faculty and staff
members to screen each show
before it's cleared for
telecasting.
an-
chorpersons
More than 20 students are
currently participating in the
show's production, with
Adria Evans and Demetrius
Wharton serving as
Just the notion of produc-
ing a show for commercial
television might be frighten-
ing to a lot of people.
But that is not afrightening
task for a group of A&T com-
munications majors who have
become the originators of
"This Week at A&T," an
academic and sports show
with a magazine format
The 30 minute show is
telecast on Saturdays at
8:30 a.m. by WGGT-TV
(Channel 48) and on Mondays
at 7 p.m. on the Greensboro
CABLE station (Channel 32).
"The students are doing a
commendable job in produc-
ing this show," said Dr. Nor-
man Handy, vice chancellor
for development and universi-
ty relations. "This is a weekly
task and they are meeting the
same deadlines and quality
control measures which the
professionals must meet."
(cont. on p.ll)
STUDY SESSIONS FOR CHEMISTRY 101, AND
GENERAL CHEMISTRY will be held each Monday
from 2-3 p.m. in Room 301 Hines Hall.
THE A&T WESLEY FOUNDATION is sponsoring
a leadership conference entitled "Christian Leader-
ship in a Technological Society" on Saturday, Nov. 7
at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Student Union. For more
information contact The Wesley Foundation at
378-9849.
TUTORING SESSIONS for the National Teacher
Exam (NTE), the Graduate Record Exam (GRE),
and other standardized exams (GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT, MAT) will be held twice a week throughout
the Fall 1987 semester on Mondays from 5-6 p.m.
and on Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. in Crosby 201.
The Monday session will be conducted by Dr.
Robert Levine and the Wednesday session by Dr.
SallyAnn Ferguson. These tutoring sessions are spon-
sored by the English Department.
A DISCUSSION on the activities of college frater-
nities on black campuses will be held on Sunday,
Nov. 8 at 3 p.m. The discussion will be led by Dr.
Delores Parker, Director of Student Life. The pro-
gram will debut after the Sunday matinee perfor-
mance of Joinin' at the Paul Robeson Theatre. For
more information call 334-7792.
A WORKSHOP on "Developing Effective Human
Relations Skills" will be held on Monday, Nov. 9 at
6:30 p.m. in the Murphy Hall Assembly Room. At-
torney John Shaw, Director of Greensboro's Human
Relations Department will be the presenter.
PRE-REGISTRATION for the Spring Semester 1988
will be held on Thursday, Nov. 12 and Friday, Nov.
13. Class bulletins will be available in all academic
departments by Friday, Nov. 6. Please see your
academic advisor for more information.
THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD will
present the motion picture 'Friday The 13thPart VP
on Friday, Nov. 13 at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in the
Memorial UnionBallroom. A special feature will be
shown prior to the begining of the movie.
STUDENTS UNITED will be sponsoring a panel
discussionand open forum entitled "Can Jesse Win?"
on Monday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in room 123 Gibbs
Hall. The discussion will deal with the overall im-
plications of the Jackson candidacy.
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Black Males! What can I say? They
are as diverse as night and day.
Like any single group of people,
black males can range from honest and
hardworking to malicious and deceit-
ful.
Esther Woods
Ursula Wright. J. R. Williams
Shermonica Scott.. Anthony Fuller
Carl Crews
Wade Nash
Saundra Morehead.. Marcelyn Blakely...Paula Hamilton
Talmadge Sullivan. . Tammy Nichols
Kenneth Campbell
.Benjamin Forbes
... George Hunter
Kimberly Benbow
It is not uncommon for some
members of our society to hold
derogatoryviews that are traditionally
associated with black males.
Represented For National Advertising By
Communication Advertising Services
for Students (CASS)
For instance, campus women say
"men are dogs" and older adults com-
plain that young black men are uncar-
ing and too rebellious. The rest of the
society sees theblack male as being the
most likely to be unemployed and in-
volved in - serious crimes more oftenthan any other class of people.
So how do we expect the younger
generation of black males to become
honest citizens if they have no positive
feedback from the community?
The cause of this black male image
lies within our society.
We are so habitual in exemplifying
the negative aspects of ourblack males
that the achievements and ac-
complishments made by our black
males go unrecognized.
Thus, black males are left with low
self-esteem and lack the desire to set
and achieve goals.
We must be more optimistic about
the future of our black males and
uplift their assets rather than, dwelling
on their faults.
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Racism
There cry that black malesneed to be accepted in
society is long but there is no need to "wimpify"
them.
The cop-outs that black females are too ag-
gressive, professional and ambitious are just excuses
black males use to keep themselves back. If black
women can work hard, attend colleges, support
themselves and even bear children, then why can't
black males work just as hard?
One fellow actually approached the stand chew-
ing gum similar to a cow chewing his cud, while
another man sat in his chair rocking back and forth
until the judge asked him to stop.
With such actions as these, it was no surprise that
all of the 15 men were found "guilty" in their cases.
While there are increasing negative statistics and
the odds may sometimes be against them, black
males should stop assuming the "victim" role and
strive harder in their lives.
When approaching the judge, each male was
rude, uncouth , unprofessional and untidy.
Nearly all of the 15 plaintiffs dressed like
hoodlums wearing faded, holely jeans, tennis shoes
and one guy even had the audacity to wear a black
pirate patch over his eye with a afro pick stuck in his
uncombed natural hair.
Why is theblack male rejected by today's society?
In a recent district court session, 15 black men
pleadednot guilty in individual cases before a white
judge .
Pity?
Since the death penalty was
reinstated in 1976, there have been 30
executions in the United States wherea
minority was the defendant and the
victim was white, and no executions
when the defendant was white and the
In 1972, the Supreme Court ruied
that the original death-penaltystatutes
hadbeen disproportionatelyapplied to
blacks.
These murder took place within a 22
day period.
J.R. Williams
News Editor
Is race a major factor when sentenc-
ing individuals to death?
According to statistics compiled by
the Justice Department in 1984, out of
the 1,202 inmates on death row, 40
percent were black males.
Blacks compose only 12 percent of
the nation's population.
Two recent murder cases in North
Carolina indicate that race is a factor.
Dwight Lamont "Pee Wee" Robinson,
a black drug dealer from Maryland
shot and killed Robert Page in a rob-
bery, was executed. Jimmy Dale Hud-
son, who killed his wife and three-
year-old daughter, was sentenced to
life in prison.
It is a proposal that deserves to be
accepted because race shouldn't be a
factor in any circumstances, let alone
the death penalty.
This proposal is being advocated by
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund,
Amnesty International and the
Southern Leadership Christian Con-
ference.
If the effort is successful, persons
who feel their murder convictions are
based on race could request a retrial
or, in the case of a death sentence, re-
quest to have the sentence reduced to a
lower punishment.
victim was a minority, according to
statistics compiled by the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund in 1986.
Bishop Desmond Tutu has said there
is a "clear correlation" beween the
uneven application of the death
sentence against blacks in South Africa
and in the United States.
So what has and what can be done
to narrow this racial inequity.
An effort is underway to set up state
bureaus that would compile facts
about circumstances in which murders
are committed, the race's of defen-
dants charged with murder and the
victims of murder.
Image
When the black male realizes that "manhood" is
not gainedby "making" babies but by raising them,
then maybe society will begin to take him seriously.
Time after time, we hear these
negative statements about our black
males.
Ursula Wright
Managing Editor
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one year or
$18 for two years to: The A&T Register, Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, NC 27411, to
cover mailing and handling costs.
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Dr. Prince E. Craves
A "generous attitude"
with a keen sense of humor
is far better medicine than
any tranquilizer or
psychiatrist's couch.
Live in a world for others
and not yourself...and you
will find that you will come
out ahead.
change your little world,
and your environment by a
simple method. For thirty
days, treat every person you
meet without exception as
the most important person
on earth. You will find that
they will begin to treat you
the same way.
cellent results and ifit's bad,
then you'll get bad results. If
your attitude is so-so, your
results are not bad, but not
good...they are so-so!
Now, if you wish to test
your own attitude, answer
the question..."Do you feel
the world is treating you
well?" If your reply is a
quick "yes", your attitude is
good. If it is "no" your at-
titude is bad, and if you
have trouble deciding...you
need "help"!
mirror of your own at-
titudes. One of the most
pitiful aspects of society is
that people think they don't
have, while the truth is,
they don't look at what they
do have.
The world is nothing
more than a reflection...a
The world doesn't care
whether we change or not.
Some people succeed, some
fail. Those with a healthy
attitude go on, those
without it become
by George Hunter
Register Camera Corner
lectivePen
to safeguard our health and
well-being by participating in
education efforts to stem the
tide of AIDS.
some women have a negative
toward black males?
Why do
attitude
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
JAMES G. MARTIN, Gover-
nor of the State of North
Carolina, do hereby proclaim
the week of November 8
through November 14, 1987,
as "AIDS Awareness Week in
North Carolina," and urge all
our citizens to support efforts
order to supply ail of our
citizens with complete and
accurate information about
AIDS, the Department of
Human Resources' Division of
Health Services—along with
local health departments,
hospitals, and other health
care agencies throughout
North Carolina-will conduct
an intensive campaign about
AIDS: how AIDS is and is not
transmitted, and how AIDS
can be prevented.
education will remain the
best way to prevent the
spread of this disease. Im-
mediate effective programs of
public information are essen-
tial, both to educate in-
dividuals about how they can
avoid contracting AIDS and
to allay fears about transmis-
sion of the disease.
The State of North
Carolina has made significant
steps in AIDS education. As
part of these initiatives and in
Gov. Martin Declares AIDS Awareness Week
developments in combatting
disease and to furnish
resources for continued
research, education, treat-
ment, and support services.
In recent months,
widespread publicity has
focused the world's attention
on Acquired ImmuneDefi-
ciency Syndrome, or AIDS.
AIDS has swiftly become ma-
jorhealth problem forour na-
tion and state. Until scientists
develop a vaccine or cure,
There can be no higher
priority for our nation than
maintaining the health and
well-being of our citizens.
Our health professionals
continue to make progress in
finding the causes,
treatments, and cures for may
illnesses which afflict
humankind. In so doing,
these professionals depend on
countless' individuals and
organizations to inform our
residents of the latest
materialistic."
"Because most women
haven't really found a real
black man. And they tend to
judge a man on his attire
and the car he drives, rather
than what is in his heart.
Women seem to be very
"Black males really don't
take females seriously. They
are always trying to play
games. And when a woman
gets serious they get scared
and run. They can't handle
the pressure of a relation-
ship, so they run."
"It goes back to the black
family. Asa whole the black
family has gone down. Most
of the blame is put on the
black male. This leads to a
lack of trust among the
youngerfemales."
"Because the black male
does not take women
seriously enough. Guys ap-
preciate women who give
him the materialistic things.
They don't appreciate the
women who gives him gifts
from the heart."
The women can't find
enough truth within
themselves to take a chance
to find out what the black
male is really about."
that the
black manis justafter sexual
pleasures, when infact they
are after a truerelationship.
"Became
Charleyne Smith
Special Education
Yolanda Wright
Special Education
Keith Petenn
Industrial Engineering
Kelly E. Leak
Buisness Administration
Frederick A. Brown
Broadcasting News
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Graves Says Attitude Determines Success or Failure
Attitude is the answer.
We live in a world of words.
No matter what happens,
we have a word for it.
Some words mean a great
deal to us such as love, hap-
piness, success, achieve-
ment, joy and ability.
However, one word controls
them all ...attitudel
If your attitude is good,
you obtain good results, if it
is excellent, you obtain ex- Graves
In thirty days you can
once
capacities."
Sir Walter Scott
said,"Success or failure in
any undertaking is caused
by mental attitude even
more than by mental
It would be impossible to
estimate the number of jobs
lost, promotions missed,
marriages ruined due to a
poor attitude. People wait
for others to change toward
them instead of being big
enough and wise enoughto
realize that we get back only
what we put out.
dissatisfied and wither
away. "As you sow, so shall
ye reap".
St. JamesBaptist Church
5
Police Officer Trainees possess-
ing a Bachelor's Degree will
Trainee class beginning June 1,
1988.
The City- of Greensboro isrecruiting for a Police Officer
Everett Simmons portrays "
Constance", a gay character
who antagonizes the fraterni-
ty by always snooping in their
business.
"We hope they (sororities
and fraternities) view it as an
opinion of one man's perspec-
tive. We're just hoping they
take it for what it's worth,"
Stewart said.
—Must be a United States citizen
—Must have or be able toobtain a
valid North Carolina driver's
—Must pass a rigid physical ex-
amination including drug
testing(vision at least 20/50 in both
eyes, corrected to 20/20 and not
color-blind).
—Must be 21 years of age upon
completion of training(September
30, 1988).
"On campus we see the ex-
terior but through this
dramatization we're getting
to the core."
Victoria Rosa plays
"Sheila", " Steves" assertive
and snobbish girlfriend.
"Eddy" played by Terrance
Satterfield, is an insecure,
"Q.T." protrayed by
Demetrius Wharton, is an in-
secure, quick-tempered per-
son who comes from a low in-
come family in Los Angeles.
Brian Edwards plays "Duf-
fy", a self centered raunchy
individual from New Jersey.
The cast of the production
includes Derek Stewart who
plays the character" Greg", a
loud mouth boisterous per-
son, from a low income fami-
ly in West Philedelphia.
within the fraternity results in
a tragedy. The storyline is
centered around the main
character "Steve" portrayed
by Robert White. "Steve" is
the most academically inclin-
ed individual in the play who
has a realization of his studies
but wants to be a part of the
fraternity.
Dwight Kirby portrays
"Fred", a graduate student
and a student resident assis-
tant who has the image of be-
ing a ladies' man.
Lyceum Series Begins
Verbal abuse and pranks
The title of the play
"Jonin" is a slang word mean-
ing playing pranks, and jok-
ing towards one another in a
sarcastic manner, Stewart
said.
Based on Brown's observa-
tion of fraternity life on black
college campus's, the play,
under the direction of Dr.
H.D.Flowers, is set in
Washington D.C. and is
centered on a fraternity call-
ed Alpha Kappa Omega.
"Jonin"a comedy drama
written by Howard Universi-
ty graduate, Gerard Brown,
will be presented Nov. 6-9 by
the Richard B. Harrison
Players. Performances will be
held at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday and Monday and at
3 p.m. on Sunday.
Marcelyn Blakely
Entertainment Editor
The City of Greensboro of an
Equal Employment Oppor-
Closing date for accepting ap-
plications is November 30, 1987.
Plaza Level—Room 120
(919) 373-2080
Employment Office
Melvin Municipal Office Building
Apply to:City of Greensboro
months after employment
Guilford County or become a resi-
dent of GuilfordCountywithin 12
—Must reside within the limits of
written examination
tunity/Affirmative Action
The Lyceum Series is a
number of productions in-
cluding music, dance, lec-
turer, and drama shows
which will be held on campus
for the 1987-88year, says Dr.
Mary Tuggle, chairperson of
A&T's speech communica-
tion and theatre arts depart-
The drama is part of the
yearly events sponsored by
the Lyceum Series.
The drama, "Two Can
Play," performed by the
Negro Ensemble Company,
will be presented in A&T's
Harrison Auditorium on Fri-
day, Nov. 6 at 8 p.m.
LINDA BUMPASS
Staff Writer
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they'reboth repre-
sentedby the insigniayou wear
as a member of the Army Nurse |HB
Corps. The caduceus on the left j
means you're part ofa health care He JHI
system in which educationaland jHH
careeradvancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar HkHSHHH
„ iigiu - nsyou command respect as an Army officer. If you'reearning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
ARMY NURSE CORPS.BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
"It is to broaden the
students exposure to the
culture arts. Students need to
be exposed to theatre produc-
tion, we have it on campus,
but they should see profes-
sionals," she said.
Tuggle says the purpose of
the Lyceum Series is to bring
professionals in theatre,
music, art, lecture and dance
to perform for A&T students.
Admission for the drama is
free to A&T students and
General Admission is $5.
and "Gloria". They try to flee
riot-torn Jamaica and to
make their way to the good
life and sweet times they hear
are waiting in Miami. In this
spicey West Indian comedy,
their schemes and dreams to
outwit immigration officials
lead from one hilarious
adventure to another."
Tyson, James Earl Jones, and
Robert Hooks have performed
in.
The Series is being
presented by The Negro
Ensemble Company , a pro-
fessional black Theatre Com-
pany in which many black
performs including Cicely
OtherLyceum Series which
1988 in the Aycock
Auditorium.
Perform
A lecture, entitled, "Link-
ing The African Legacy:
Aesthetic Continuity and
Cultural Transformation In
The Arts Of African
American People," will be
given by Dr. Paulette Spruill
Fleming on March 31, 1988 in
Harrison Auditorium.
Negro Ensemble Company to
are scheduled to appear on
campus include "The
Psychology of Black Self-
Hatred and Self-Defeat,"
which will be a lecture given
by Dr. Amos N. Wilson, Dec.
3 in Harrison Auditorium.
"The Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theatre," will be
sponsored by both A&T and
UNC-G. The dance will be
held at UNC-G Feb. 5 and 6,
A brochure entitled "Two
Can Play," reads inpart: "the
characters are named "Jim"
"Every year money is taken
out of students fees so that the
Lyceum Series Committee,
which is appointed by the
Chancellor, can plan these
programs for students. This
year we received $18,000
from student fees," said Tug-
gle. "The drama, "Two Can
Play," is a comedy."
City of Greensboro
Police Officer'Jonin' is Stark Portrayal ofFraternity Life
An audience discussion will
follow Sunday's matinee per-
formance to get feedback and
opinions from the audience.
felony or serious misdemeanor.
—Must successfully complete a
—Must have no conviction of a
license.
Employer
merit
According to cast member
Derek Stewart, every campus
student should view "Jonin"
and see that jokes, pranks and
dangerous activities are not
what fraternities are about.
"It's basically a play to br-
ing fraternities and sororities
to reality," Stewart said.because he's the only person
who understands him.
Arthur Mills plays the
character of "Willie", a
transfer student from Africa,
who tries to influence the
fraternity about his culture
and befriends "Steve"
middle class guy who is only
in the fraternity because he is
financially stable.
Minimum Qualifications
School Diploma or GED will
receive $18,456.
receive a starting salary of
$20,292. Those with an Associate
Degree or equivalent will receive
$19,380 and those with a High
"Whether it was Chanel or
go-go boots, my mother had a
sense of personal style that I
appreciated," Davis said.
"My mom always told me
He credits his mother with
instilling in him the sense of
fashion style that he has ac-
quired.
Davis will take the oppor-
tunity to go to Europe after
attending the New York City
Fashion Institute in the fall of
1988.
"I'm not interested in
money, just self-satisfaction,"
Davis said. "This business
will give me the opportunity
to interact with major outlets
in haute couture (high
fashion) in Europe.
sion to Europe
The young designer's main
concern is self-satisfaction
and his maior goal is expan-
A 22-year-old Asheville
native, Davis esigns, chooses
fabrics and markets women's
clothing and formal wear.
Davis began selling and
designing from his apartment
for elite buyers three years
ago which enabled him to ex-
pand and begin his own
business, Wayne Calvin
Designs Inc.
Greensboro
Beverly Threatt
Special to the Register
Individualism is the key to
success for former A&T stu-
dent, Wayne Davis. Davis is
now a clothing and fashion
retailer and designer in
Vanessa Henderson, a
Reidsville native who design-
"My prices range from
simplicity in a dress, $150 to
my formal wear, $500 and
above," Davis said. "I design
for simplicity with expensive
fabrics."
The Wayne Calvin line has
made its grand debut recently
at "Anastasia," a fur salon
and dress boutique at
McPherson Square Mall in
Fayetteville.
"Your design doesn't repre-
sentthe event to attend or the
occasion but the woman
wearing it," Davis com-
mented. "It's an attitude."
that I would eventually own
my own business due to my
individualistic instincts."
"I've had many recent af-
filiations with Willie Wear
Co., Esprit, and IN fashion
magazine.
Davis acquired major con-
tacts and national exposure
by participating in
"Discovery 1986", a national
fashion contest.
"In order for creativity to
be appreciated through
clothing, you must have so-
meone working for you who
understands your ideas and
concepts." said Davis.
ed Miss A&T, Stephanie
Jones', coronation attire, is
his lone employee acting as
his personal seamstress.
The designer has done
many things in the past few
years in the fashion design
business around Greensboro
The Kappa Alpha Psi
member's designs were first
shown at his fraternity's
fashion show in 1986 and he
has also designed for different
queens in the Miss A&T cor-
onation for the past 2 years.
We now have free delivery to AirT
source
" Thank God for a wonder-
ful life because he is the
of all
accomplishment," he said.
"If the picture you paint
makes you a sinner or a saint,
you should not deny it,"
Davis said.
Although Davis says his in-
dividualism has not been en-
couraged, he advises students
to be themselves.
"This will not be my life
forever. Tomorrow I may be
a truck driver because life is
changing." Davis said.
"I will continue to be ear-
thy and carefree, just a plain
individual, your everyday
bag man," Davis said. "Peo-
ple get a piece out of life and
they're unable to substantiate
their existence."
Davis comments that if he
reaches the heights of success
in the fashion world, he will
remain the same individual.
Fashions
including sketches for bouti-
ques such as Merchant, Con
Chic Boutique, and G. Q.
Sandwiches from $3 to $3.95
Sunday-Thursday 11AM to Midnight
Friday and Saturday 11AMto 1AM
HOURS
918 Summit Avenue
Phone 274-3638 Model dons an elegant cocktail dress from the Wayne Calvin
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A&T Alumnus Designing His Way to Success
ELIZABETH'S PIZZA
REGULAR
Large $8.50
Medium $6.50
Extra Topping $1.00
Small $5.45
Extra Topping .75Large $7.00
Small $4.75
CALZONE
Large $6.50
Small $3.50
STROMBOLI
Extra Topping $1.00
SICILIAN
$8.75
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We're lookingfor a few goodcollege students and graduates who
can fill the shoes ofa MarineCorps officer. That's apretty tall order
It means leadingother Marines. Beingresponsible for their
wellbeing. But that's somethingno civilian joboffersyou at 26
If hink /
Paula A. Hamilton
Sports Editor
As time quickly approaches
the fifth annual Black College
All-Star Freedom Bowl, area
Triad fans will be able to en-
joy a rare treat.
This year's bowl, scheduled
Saturday, Dec. 12 at 1:30
p.m., will be held at Wake
Forest's Groves Stadium in
Winston-Salem.
According to Ken Free,
Mid-Eastern Conference
commissioner, the bowl was
created as a fund raiser and
opportunity for athletes to
participate in post-season
play.
Free said that the move to
Winston-Salem was promp-
tedby the fact thatthere were
Free said that the SWAC
felt that since the MEAC was
the founder of the bowl, the
game would stand a better
chance with an east coast set-
ting. This gave the Central
Intercollegiate Athletic
Association a chance to work
with the MEAC.
The move was also promp-
ted by the fact that the
Southwestern Athletic Con-
ference pulled out of their
financial sponsorship.
difficulties in obtaining the
stadium in Washington,
where the bowl was previous-
ly held. The Washington Red-
skins had to use the stadium.
The city has already begun
to share in the advertising and
publicity cost, Free said.
Runyourown
companyat26.
"Groves Stadium seats
some 31,000 people."
Free said that he has a
main objective in mind for
this year's bowl.
"It would be niceif the fans
would look on this event as
the beginning of a Black Col-
lege Homecoming."
"We expect a crowd of
around of 25,000," Free said.
predominatly Black institu-
tions from other leagues, Free
said he expects a large tur-
nout.
With selected players
representing the SWAC,
CIAA, MEAC, and other
Radio spots have begun and
posted signs and banners are
being displayed throughout
the city.
A&TsMike Mobley (54) zeros in on Bethune-Cookman's Kevin
Finnie (35). Photos by Wade Nash
Visit Capt Williams at Student Union Nov. 17-18
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Freedom Bowl Moves to Winston-Salem
Marines
Stoney Polite scored four touchdowns as the Aggies lose to Bethune 38-36.
Mike Mobley (54), Demetrius Harrison (45) and Rawle Burnett (33) sack Bethune's Obie
Bullard (27) in his own backfield.
Fort said, this alliance of
the three nationally promi-
nent research laboratories,
will increase A&Ts ability to
oontribute to the nations
scientific engineering and
technology programs.
The signing of the
memorandum supports the
recommendations of a con-
ference sponsored recently by
thrWhite House Office of
Science and Technology and
the White House Initiative
Office of Historically Black
Colleges and Universities.
artment
tional Laboratory, Oak
Ridge, Tenn.; U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy's Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Los
Alamos, N.M.; Sandia Na-
tional Laboratory, Albuquer-
que, N.M.; the Anna G.
Mendez Educational Founda-
tion, San Juan, Puerto Rico;
and the New Mexico
Highlands University, Las
Vegas, N.M.
with Energy Dep
LaVonne Mclver
Staff Writer
A historical agreement that
will help increase the number
of minorities participating in
undergraduate and graduate
in the natural science,
mathematics and engineering
fields, was signed Wednes-
day at the U.S. Department
of Energy in Washington
D.C. by Chancellor Edward
Fort.
"We at A&T view the col-
laborative efforts of this uni-
que science and technology
alliance as the catalyst that
will enable each of the par-
ticipating minority institu-
tions to acheive their goal of
impacting positively on the
representation of blacks,
American Indians and
Hispanics in the scientific and
engineering programs of the
U.S. Department of Energy,
/Hers'
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS!
Pratt & Whitney
is Conducting
Campus Interviews on
November 12th
to
A&T.
Mall.
We have special discounts for the
A&T family.
10-20 percent discounts
when you let them know
you're an Aggie.
Full line of men's clothing,
alligator shoes, snake skins,
leather goods, business suits,
Italian cuts, silk shirts and
fashion designs. Name it,
we've got it!
We always say thanks
Is your fashion store at Carolina Circle
222 Carolina Circle Mall
Greensboro, N.C.An equal opportunity employer
mm unitedmm TECHNOLOGIESmm \m/^§Lwmm\^7
Ifyou're about to graduate, sign up at your campus
placement office today foran interview with
Pratt & Whitney.
Sign up today fora campus interview with United
Technologies' Pratt & Whitney division, a recognized
leader in the design and developmentof advanced gas
turbine engines.
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SCHOLARSHIPS/
GRANTS
Fort Signs Historic Document
No Income Restrictions
92 % Non-Government Sources
For Free Information Call:
Family Education Services
Toll Free 1-800-USA-1221
Ext 6144. Or (301) 249-7392
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE'* The document was signedby A&T; the Oak Ridge Na-
grams
The agreement referred to
as the Memorandum Of
Understanding (MOU), is
created to expand the capaci-
ty of minority institutions, to
contribute to the nation's
scientific program and to
assist in the enhancement of
academic and research pro-
other govermental agencies,
and in private industry," Fort
said.
"It is this kind of coopera-
tion which will impact
positively on our academic
programs and provide superb
classroom and laboratory ex-
perience for the professors
and students," Fort said.
9
chase mustbe madebetween I
August 15,1987,and October31,
1987. See your local HP dealer
for detailsand official redemp-
I tion form. Rebate or free Mod-ule will be sent in 6-8 weeks.
1OR$10OFFANHP-12C. 1
I fyCV HEWLETTPACKARD
JOB
OPPORTUNITY-FLEXIBLE
HOURS. In-Home Respite Staff
and Community Outreach Staf
desired to work with developmen
tally disabled chddren and adults
in clients' homes, day or residen
tial programs. Previous training
and/or experience with children
and/or developm >ntally in-
dividuals is preferred. For more
informationcall: SyndeeKraus at
theKendell Center, 373-7563.
EO/AAE M/F/H
Company
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Mine Newt
Federal Statutes Violated
Two Students Charged with Breaking and Entering
"At that time we had no
authority to doanything with
working on a centralized mail
system where everyone on
campus will pick their mail
up at one point.
"The postal service prefers
a centralized system and
would rather deliver to one
point than to twelve residence
halls," Neal said.
agreement with the postal
service," Neal said.
Immediately following the
theft, students were asked to
pick their mail up from the
parcel annex at 890 Lindsay
St.
the mail," Neal said
According to Neal, A&T is
Leonardo Chapman, a
junior industrial technology
and electronics major and sec-
tion "A" resident hall assis-
tant, said both inter-campus
and outside mail is received in
the dormitory mailboxes.
As a result of the theft,
residents of Scott Hall sections
"A" and "C" now receive
their mail directly from their
respective hall directors, ac-
cording to Bert Neal, director
of housing and residence life.
"Last Friday (Oct. 30) we
started issuing it ourselves per
"We found a trash bag full
of burned letters," Williams
said.
According to Williams,
anything that did not have
cash or money orders in it was
burned.
Hodge and Elliot used a
bolt cutter to break into the
Scott Hall mailroom, in sec-
tions "A" and "C" on Oct. 8,
according to police reports.
"The investigation was
triggered by a theft of a bicy-
cle," Williams said.
On Oct. 5, a student
reported his bicycle missing
and when the police in-
vestigated they found the
stolen mail, Williams said.
"Hodge and Elliot were
taking cash out and burning
the envelopes and letters,"
Williams said.
Derek Hodge, 19, and
Reginald Elliot, 19, of 908
Salem St., were placed under
a $5,000 secured bond on
Oct. 9, according to John
Williams, campus police
chief.
Shermonica Scott
Associate News Editor
Two A&T students have
been charged with breaking
and entering.
Williams said the case is
still under investigation by
the Greensboro postal service.
"When they cut that lock
they violated some federal
statutes," Williams said.
The court date is set for
Dec. 3.
MAJORS
HUMAN SERVICES
PART-TIME
We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard cal-
culator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better func-
tions. They function
better. Without stick-
ing keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31,you can get the
cream of the calcula-
tors at a non-fat price.
calculator.
We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more built-
infunctions than any-
one else's financial
And we're giving
away a freeAdvantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plug-
in, menu-drivenROM
was designed spe-
daily for students.
what a deal this is.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula-
tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see
FREE $49HP-41
ADVANTAGE MODULE 1
with purchase of HP-41. Pur-
the football game between
A&T and North Carolina
Central Unversity at 1:30
p.m. in Aggie Stadium.
teams
From 9:30 a.m. to 10:45
a.m., performances will be
given by the Richard B. Har-
rison Players, and the Army
and Air Force ROTC Drill
A Luncheon for the
students will be held in
Williams Cafeteria from 11
a.m. until noon, followed by
ruip^nri
WE
ALWAYS
NEED
LEADERS
After graduation, you II have all the prestige and
responsibility of an Air Force officer. You'll discover a
new world where you'll be challenged to excell. . .and
rewarded for your success. Let us give you the details
today
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in
leadership and management practices. You may also
apply for our scholarship program that helps pay college
expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
The Air Force is looking for pilots. . .navigators,
missileers. . .engineers. . .managers. . .and more.
Our positions are important. You can get one through Air
Force ROTC.
FOR DETAILS SEE CAMPUS HAPS
Captain Judy Atkinson-Kirk
N.C. A&T, Campbell Hall
(919) 334-7707
FOfcCtA!
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Television
(cont. from p. 3)
Dr. Lillie King Appointed
Assistant Vice Chancellor The University was joined
in the production of the show
by the A&T National Alumni
Association whrch made a
grant to purchase the time
from Channel 48. Members of
the development and univer-
sity relations office sold the
commercials, but the students
produce the shows.
A&T offers majors in
media production, broadcast
news, public relations and
print journalism.
"One of our priomary goals
is to have the corporations,
industries and citizens of the
Piedmont Triad really
understand our mission and
the high caliber of academic
programs and the research
being conducted at A&T,"
said Handy.
Handy said he first envi-
sioned the television show as
another vehicle for marketing
the university and enhancing
its image.
Former director ot
development at Florida A&M
University, King ad-
ministered and coordinated
the university's Centennial
Fund Raising Campaign,
during which approximately
$15 million in gifts and
pledges was contributed in
five years.
(cont. from p. 1)
Universi
King said her main objec-
tive will be to raise funds for
the university that are not
allocated by state appropria-
tions. These funds would
come from public and private
sectors such as corporations,
Dr. Lillie King, a national-
ly promin ent administrator
for higher learning, has suc-
ceeded Shirley Frye, who is
now vice chairperson for
Robert Jordan's campaign for
governor in Raleigh.
A&T has a new assistant
vice chancellor for develop-
ment and university relations.
Lisa Daye
Special to the Register
I am very goal oriented
and have been fundraising for
17 or 18 years," King said.
She said that her job is also
responsible for getting
emergency loans to students
and providing funds for trips
to professional seminars.
King said that she only
wants to work on areas that
need help and that she is
very interested in students.
" I would like to begin with
assessment to see what local
businesses already support the
university, and then establish
a baseline," King said.
industries and foundations,
King said.
A native of Birmingham,
Ala., King earned a
bachelor's of science degree
from Alabama State College,
a master's of arts degree in
science education from
Tuskegee University and a
Ph. D in administration.
1
Persons interested in ob-
taining additional informa-
tion about University Day are
asked to contact Sandra Cook
at 334-7993 or Blount at
334-7946.
IIP*
"David Brown is a great
competitor and he had us
worried all along," said
Nussbaum. "I hope he gets
back into Greensboro."
Winning big in the
predominantly black
precincts of Greensboro,
Nussbaum attributed his suc-
cess there to his many years of
service to the black communi-
ty.
Brown's 12,636 votes (44.5
percent)
'* ill
now, beer this real came only from akeg.
As real as ft gets.
Draft beer is as realas beer gets. Since ifs not heat-pasteurized,
MMer Genuine Draft isas realas that. It's not heat-pasteurized
Wr icold-filteredso
Nussbaum had said during
his campaign that affordable
housing would be one of his
main concerns. On election
night he again pledged
himself to seeing that priority
realized.
"No question that my work
in Southeast Greensboro built
up friendships that were very
important to me," he said. "I
started working for race rela-
tions in 1959-1960 when
nobody was giving much
thought to it."
"Something new is
always exciting, but ex-
perience is very, very im-
portant," Nussbaum
said.
Nussbaum said he would
spend the next few days
thanking the people who
worked on his campaign and
clearing the work thathas pil-
ed up on his desk at Southern
Foods where he is president.
Nussbaum served eight
years on the City Council,
and Brown, a political
newcomer, had waged the
most expensive campaign for
mayor in Greensboro's
history. They spent $94,000
during the primary alone.
"I wish I didn't have to
spend that kind of money,"
Nussbaum said, "but when
the competition comes out as
it did, we couldn't let him run
away with it."
,„....
Massaquoi's position at
A&T has not been filled.
"Our main concern is get-
ting his classes taken care of
before the semester is out,"
Robbins said.
(cont. from p. 1)
chairman of the agricultural
economics department, said
there will also be a memorial
service on Nov. 15at Hargett
Funeral Home
Massaquoi
